
 
 
q Explain the role of the department coordinator and the role of the mentor 
q Introduce mentee to other department members, providing contact information as 

appropriate 
q Explain the department’s policy regarding textbooks and course materials, including 

course-specific information 
q Explain how to access textbooks, gradebook program, supplies, and other materials  
q Show mentee how to access online materials such as test generators or solutions 

manuals 
q Because mentee will not have access to the O:\ drive, print or email copies of 

instructor materials or other needed documents from the O:\ drive 
q Show mentee where to access course BCIs and spend time reviewing them; focus 

on course objectives, course content, required course assignments, and course 
grading policies 

q Explain the department’s assessment policy, including: 
q Required assessments, including mandatory final exams 
q Departmental or course specific assessments mentee may be asked to 

perform 
q Department grading standards, if applicable 
q The process for obtaining the assessments or exams from the department 

and returning them 
q Explain the department’s process for being absent and mentee’s responsibilities 
q Show mentee how to access any applicable course management systems such as 

MyMathLab 
q Give mentee the Professor Polk ID for the course 
q Familiarize mentee with the progression of courses in the department and how the 

particular course fits into the student’s program of study 
q Explain placement scores as they relate to your department 
q Explain the TLCC testing process as it relates to math courses, including calculator 

information. 
q Explain that the library has math resources such as Content on Demand, videos, 

etc. 

Mathematics Department Checklist 



q Let mentees know that someone from the TLCC can come to their classroom to 
discuss the resources in the TLCC; The mentee may choose to take his or her class 
to the TLCC to get a tour; It is important for students taking MAT0018 and MAT0028 
to know where the TLCC is because it is probably their first semester 
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